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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

JUDGE OF SUPREME COCTUT,

HOC GEORGE SIIARSWOOD,
PHILADELPIUA."

Death of Hon. "Ohimles Denison.
It is our painful duty to announce the

death of Hon. CI: WILES Dmusox, Mem-
ber of congreis froM this District, which
oceixired,at his residence in Wilkesbairc,
on.ThOrsday morning, June 27th.

Mr.` Denison was born in Wyoming
Valley, 'in' 1818, graduated at Dickinion
College in 1839, adopted, and 'practiced
the profession of law,. was elected a rep-
resentative to the Thirty-eighth Congress,
and reelected to the Thirty-ninth and For-
tieth Ceingressei. Mr. Denison enjoyed
the. fullest.confidence of those with whom
be was associated, and in the social circle
was much beloved and respected for
his many genial and agreeable traits of
character. The District loses a faithful
and upright Representative, and the
House a useful and highly estetmed mem-
ber :and his death will be deeply regret-
ted' by hosts of warm friends throughout
the country.

He leaves a most intelligent and amia-
Me lady and a family of interesting child-
ren, to whom bis decease is a sad afflic-
tion.

Our Candidate.
It is fortunate for. the Demneratic par.

ty that in the coming political contest
they have the Hon. George Sharswood as
a candidate for the high office of Judge
of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.—
We do not need to tell the people who
or what he is. Though always leading a
quiet.life, devoted entirely to the higher
duties of a noble profession, he is as well
and favorably known to the people of
Pennsylvania as any man in the Common-
wealth. He never sought political pre-
ferment, but, with eager zeal and earnest
devotion applied all his great abilities to
practicing, administering and interpreting
the law. The library of every lawyer in
t.be.State tells the story of his great in-
dustry, his sound judgment, his scholarly
acquirements, his deep research, .and his
consummate skill as an interpreter of the

His long career on the bench in
Philadelphia, and his re-election without
opposition to the position he now occu-
pies, during the bitterest period of the
late reign ofpolitical proscription, furnish
el idence of how' he is appreciated by
those who know him best. We advoca-
ted his nomination because we believed
Lim to be the very man needed at the
present. time. He can be safely -trusted
to deal with the great legal questions
which will be constantly coming before
onr courts for some years to come. We
congratulate the Democracy of the State
on the resalt. of Toop4oy'o Coricentiou,
and assure them that alhthat is needed to
secure the secure the triumphant election
of Hon. George Sbarswood is a vigorous
campaign and a full, poll of our vote.—
Lanmter Laelligencer.

rerA radical paper says of Judge
Sharswood, all that coald.be said of man:
"He is a lawyer of ripe experience, an
autbOr of high, legalrepute, and, undoubt-
idly a Christian gentleman."

OrThe Philadelphia 13cdletin (Radi-
cal) say "The nomination of Judge
SbarswOod is an exeellent One." Aye, is
it.

Judge Sharawood.
• On every side the Radical press is com-
plimenting Judge Sharswoo.d, the Demo-
cratic nominee far Judge of the Supreme
Court: He is 'so good, a man and so able
aJ,mlgeth at they cam:int. help sayingkind
things about him. The Sunday Dispatch
ef the Radical peiguasion says:

„

"No better lawyer than the Hon. Geo.
Slim wood can be found, in Pennsylvania.
As a Judge he has bad ample experience,
and„ has conducted himself in. all, thingswith purity, impartiality and industry.—His knowledge of the law is extensive.—
His long practice has cast a mind, origin-
ally of.a judicial bent, into a firm and en-duringmOnld, His judgment is strOng,
his perceptions acute, and his desire todojustice in all-Cases earnest. He has as
little of the weakness of favoritism or thefault of dislike as any man ; and in hislong career upon the betich of the District,
Court of, this city there has been nothing
to show that he everallowed his ,private
opinions to influence leis.judgment, or tocolor his views ofatase. -We believe him
to be most admirably fitted for the posi-
tion for which he has been nameflpbyper-
sons! ,

integrity, deep learning, an& . the,positegaion of tliteanuktisal ability which

compares principles with facts, and ap-
plies .to circumstances the fitting legalconsequences. The citizens of Philadel-ra will he well satisfied with the nom•

'ntion of Judge Sherwood, and he wilt
have a handsome support from indepen-
dentvoters of all parties."

The Bucks • County Intelligeneer pays
him the following compliment:

"To • Judge Sharswood, •so far as we
know, there can be no personal or profes-sinnd objection. His reputation, gained
by long and faithful service upon the
-heneh,-is unspotted."

. Now, whenViere is so good, pure and
able a. man nominated for Judge of the
Supreme Court, on which all parties are
agreed, what is the necessity of having a
contest at the polls? He ought to be
elected by acclamation.

The Radical State Platform.
The Resolutions adopted by the Radi-

cal State Convention at Williamsport,
form the platfoim on which they hope to
fight successfully the political battle of
1867 in this State. It is then important
that the people should understand'both
what,they declared, and what they omit-
ted in their enunciation of doctrines. The
first resolution justifies and endorses the
administration of Mr.Lincoln. If the see-
and resolution means anything, it pro-
notices in favor of_shutting the doors of
otir civil tribunals;against all whom the
" loyal" men of nation may ostracise
as " the country's enemies," and thus
turn our government' into a despotism
more law-defying than that of Russia or
Austria.

The courts 'attic, land are intended as
sanctuaries into which all citizens may re-
treat from the storm ofpopular frenzy or
private prejudice and hatred, and the Rad-
ical Convention, by the adoption of a res-
olution denying that principle, have corn-
Mitled that party to an ided which will
not be endorsed by the freemen of the old
Keystone State. All men are-innocent in
the eyes of the law until they are proved
guilty, and the courts of law cannot act
upon -the platform as promulgated from
Williamsport vithout uprooting that, oldmaxim ofjustide and common sense.The Convention also endorsed In nu un-
reserved manner the reconstruction meas-
ures of the thirty-ninth and fortieth Con-
gress. The masses know what those
measures are, and what they have done
toward restoring the States to their old
places in the Union.
'The military reconstruction act found

ten States striving to perfect their civil
organization with a view of obtaining a
place in the Union and representation inCongress. By the provisions of that bill
the political status of those States was
destroyed, the territory divided into mil-
itary districts or divisions, and all idea of
representation repudiated in the most
plain and emphatic manner.

This is what the thirty-ninth and forti-
eth Congress have done toward a recon-
struction of the Union, and this is what
the Radical Convention, in the name of
the Radical party of the State, endorsed,
as the best means of restoring the States
to their share in the government of the
Union.

A resolution -was also adopted asking
that "The Supreme Court ofthe State be
placed in harmony with the political opin-
ions of the-majority of the people."

This is a dangerous attack upon the
well-established principles on which the
judiciary system of this State and nation
rests. If men are to be placed on the
bench on. account of their devotion to a
party, and asked to square their opinions
with those held and, enunciated by a po-
litical n\ajority, then the laws might as
well be interpreted and constructed by
State conventions or ward meetings, and
be security of life and property will de-pend upon the shifting views of partisan

organizations. This would be a fatal ex-
periment, and yet is recomended and en-
dorsed by the State Convention of the Rad-
ical party. Thus much was done by the
Williamsport convention of " loyalists."
Now for, the omission of-that body.—
Why did they not declare in favor of their
pet scheme, negro sufferage 2 Mr. New-
lin, of this city, offered a resolution in fa-
vour. of "impartial suffrage," but it wasburied by a reference to the Committee
on Resolutions, and none of all the
'men who clamor so loud for the political
rights of the negroes attempted its resur-
rection. This omission, after all has been
said. by the Radical party in favor of " im-
partial suffrage," stamps their organiza-
tion as a cheat and a fraud,and nn worthy
ofthe Confidence or support ofthe people
ofthus State. •

It may be pertinent to-ask, while speak-
ing of%missions, why did not the Radical
Convention condemn the action of the late
corrupt and profligate Legislature, and
urge the people to elect honest men at the
coming election ? The Legislature of 1867was notoriouslycorrupt. It has been de-nounced even by leading jonrnals of theRadical party, and yet the State Conven-tion ignored the whole matter. '1 hat bodywas in the hands oftrading politicans, andthey shielded both themselves and their
friends. In marked contrast to this, theDemocratic Convention declared in favorof " a rigid and wise economy in the ad-ministration of public affairs, and the elec-tion of capable, honest and patriotic men
to office," and denounce the late Legisla•,lure for, the number of its unwise and un-
constitutional enactments. In this mannerthe Democratie party met the pressingdemands'ofthe times, while the Radicals,
by want ofaction virtually endorsed the

ofthe lastLegislature. The citizensofPennsylvaniacan judgethe dependence
to he placed on t4eRadical party by whathas been done, and what omitted, by theWilliamsport Convention.---Age.

—lt is said General ,McClellan Will re.turn to thispoen* laNovember.

4 Declaration of Independence,
On our. first page, we print the ancient

document, signed by one Jowl Hiticocs
and his associate "members,of the Conti-
nenttd Congress; and commonlyknown as
the Declaration of Independence, in which
they "publish and declare that these
United Colonies are, and ofright ought
to be, MEE and IND}WENDENT States;" as-
signing in justification of their course a
long list ofgrievances which the Colonies,
had suffered and were suffering at the
bands of Great Britiin, among which
were—that he bad dissolved the localLeg-
islatures for opposing his invasions of the
rights of the people, (a la Sheridan,Ord,
Pope and Dan .Sickles); that he haerect-
ed a multitude of ,tiew offices, and , sent
swarms of officers.to harass the people
and eat out their substance, (as is now be-
ing done North, under the tax laws, and
worse still, South, under the Freedman's
Bureau and Reconstruction Acts of the
Radical Rump Congress) ; that standing
armies were quartered among the people
in time of peace and, the military rendered
independent ofthe civil power,(as is now
done in ten of the States of he Union) ;

that be imposed taxes upon the people
without their consent, and without grant-
ing them the corresponding penefit of rep-
resentation, (which grievance our South-
ern States are now suffering at the hands
ofKing Radical ) ; that the-benefit of try-
al by jury was denied them, (as it has lout'
been denied under the reign of the pres-
ent party in power) ; that he had taken
away their charters, (a la the sweeping
destruction of State Constitution by Cm-
gressional enactments); abolishing their
most valuable laws, and altering, funds-
mentall, the forms of their governments.

This trite old document was proinu!ga-
ted to the world on the Fourth of July
.1776, and to its support was pledged the
lives, the tontines and sacred honor of its
signers. The grave offences charged-
against the King of Great Britain in that
Declaration are many of them literally true
against the present hadical Congress,and
the Military Despotisms establigied, by it.
over the Southern States. The Ninety-
first Anniversary of the great event of
which we write will 'occur on the ap-
proaching Fourth of July; and it would
be well if the occasion should be improv-
ed by the men of 1867 in pledging their
lives, their fortunes and their sacred hon-
or, to re-establish the Government upon
the sacred principles of 1776, and restor-
ing the Constitution which united th.e
States togethar in a common bond of
brotherhood, and guaranteed to every cit-
izen his unalienable rights of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.— Owego Ga-
zelle.

OMXaMiI
Notes ofBroken National Banks.
GENERAL SPINNER, United States

Treasurer, statea,in reply to a letter of in-
quiry, that, when a national bank fails, all
its relations are changed, and as a bank it
boo nOthins Moro to du iLis ifs notoci. A
a legal indorser, the 'United States. under-
takes to redeem the notes when present-
ed at the office for payment, and this ob-
ligation is conclusive. whether the securi-
ties lodged with the Treasurer are suffici-
ent or not ; "and," he continues, "I, in
effect, become not only the cashier of such
defaulting national bank, but become-the
trustee of All its creditors, and am com-
pelled to see that the interest of its cred-
itors and of the government are fully pro-
tected. Such notes are in the same rela-
tion to the public as notes issued by the
United States, and will be subject to the
same rules in their redemption."

A Lot of Loyal Thioves Caught.
The Chief Of Police -at Harrisburg has

arrested some eight or ten messengers
and other drones abbut the several Gov-
ernment Departments, at Harrieburg,
who are charged with earring ()fiat dif
ferent times, several tons of books, docu-
ments, reports and Legislative Records,
and selling them for waste paper to a
junk shop-keeper in that, city. The whole
party, after a hearing, were bound over
to answer the charge at. Court. On ex-
amination it appeared that this thieving
business had been goingon ever since the
Radical party came into power.

What an honest set of people these
" patriotic" " loyal" fellows are ! In this'instance it appears that one of the paity
took more than he could carry, as thenight watchman at the Capitol swore that
he saw one of them, named Cooper, haul-ing plunder away wish a band-cart.

Trial of Surratt,
The trial of Surratt is now in progress

before ths Court of the District ofColum-bia, Washington City,but we do not thinkinterest enough attaches to it to publishthe testimony. The point the prosecu-tion are trying to establish is that he wasin Washington on the day of the assassin-ation, and was therefore aiding and abet-ting it. The defence will endeavor toprove that he was on his way to Canadaon that day. The trial will last severaldays yet.

The Carlisle Volunteer quoting the se-
count ofthe late sale of Airs.Lincoln's fur-niture at Chicago remarks:

It is a fact on record, that more moneywas expended to furnish the White Houseduring the four years that the "late la-mented" and his family occupied it, thanhad been expended during the occupancyby Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, TOO,Taylor, Fillmore and Buchanan combmed.And yet when President Johnson tookpossession of it, it had to be refurnishedagain from top to bottom, as everythinghad been cared off.
THE new jury law allows the jurors$2 50 a day and four owns mileage.We see the above going the rounds ofthe papers, The new, jury law ;allows nosuch thing. does ax the pay ofthe jttep commsasioners 14240 a dayll3-40.1gy-pot teucktlai pay . artttajuruic

sms met es.

—Louisiana Radicals, are telling, the
freedmen that they Will get none of the
confiscated property unless they register
and vote.

—lion. JosephR. Ingersoll, 6f Phila.
deiphia, was yesterday elected President
of the Gettysburg _Battlefield Memorial
Association.

—The Fenians convicted of treason
have been transferred from Ireland to
England and placed in prison

—A man in Fort' Wayne, Indiana,.sat
upon a coroner's jury, and stole a gold-
headed cane belonging to the deceased.

—Judge Bryan, of the United States
Court, at Charleston, hasdecided that the
telegraph company' is bound to exhibit
private messages in evidence, when re-
quired. The decision will excite consih
errble comment in financial circles.

—Captain Fritz, ofSan Francisco; lately
deceased, bequeathed $20,000 to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury ofthe United States,
the interest to he applied to liquidating
the national debt. •

—When the Presiden't vetoed the recon-
struction bill the Radicals said he grossly
perverted its..„tneaning, ; now they insist
that its charoter was accurately described
in the veto. \,

--The nexi annual exhibition of the
Pennsylvania Silts Agricultural Society
will be held at Pittsburg on the 24th of
September. Great preparations are being
made to insure a successful exhibition.

—Meaney, the Fenian, has been sen.
teneed at Dublin, to fifteen years' impris.
oninent, at hard labor. •

—The debate on Napoleon's Reform
measures bas been postponed by the Corps.
Legislatif until November.

—Again it is reported, that the feelings
existing between Napoleon and the King
of Prussia are anything but cordial.

—lt, is now positively asserted that the
Sultan of Turkey has acceded to the prop-
osition of the European powers for a joint
commission to inquire into the troubles in
Candia.

—The printed volume of impeachment
jestimony numbers 700 pages. What a
waste of paper, ink. time and money !

—The Rads. of Green county, Ohio,
sent a negro delegate to the State Conven-
tion. ,-

—A secret society in Tennessee, com-
posed of negroes, is sworn to murder any
of the members who abandon its ranks .or
oppose Brownlow.

—Forney's Press has talon grounds in
favor of sending negroes to Congress. The
morale of the Rump would not be damag-
ed by doing it.

—A fun 4a75 esitaue, Mr. Lielistenteln,
of Summit, Mississippi, was called to the
gate of his house by a negro, who shot
him through the breast, killing him in-
stantly.

—Five negroes have been appointed
members of the Republican State Cona-
iniuee of Maryland.

—The Democracy of Pennsylvania
made a good 'beginning at Hareibbuag.
They made a good nomination and a good
plltforrn. In October next the people will
endorse their_action by an overwhelming
majority.

—A stranger on his first visit to Wash-
ington inquired, Jobking, at the vast dome
of the capitol, if that were the gas works
of the city. A wag answered, " Not of
the city, sir, but the nation."

—Thirty speakers have been sent firma
by the Republican Committee at Wash-
ington, of whom twenty are colored. .

sffThe Radical or "Union"-of•Color
party..nominated Henry \V. Williams, of
Allegheny, as candidate for Judge of Su-
preme Court. .

JUDGE Stunswoon's nomination for the
Supreme Bench has'elicited,the warmest
commendations from all parties in Penn-
sylvania. The HarriiiburgConvention did,
a good day'@ work 'on the 11th instant,
and the people will endorse its action by
an overwhelming majority on the second
Tuesday of next Ocaober.

—The Gazelle de Franee announces-that
the medical attendants, after having held
a consultation on the state of theEmpress
Carlotta, have declared that she trill
never.recover her reason. It is also the
'opinion of the physicians that her nervous
system has received a shock which must
soon result in her death.

—A' negro who voted the conservative
ticket, says the Washington City D nion,
"was set upon by a party of hisRadical col-
or, instigated by white Radicals, and
shockingly beaten. They pursued him
some distance, caught him, kicked and
cuffed him till he was nigh insensible, pnd
the,n with a knife or razor,nicked his flesh,
cut his clothes; and otherwise ill-treated
him."

An old lady out in Adrian, Michigan,
whO ,had papered the walls of her bed
,room with the New York Tribune, was so
indignant when she read FL G.'s letter to
the .4‘ Narrow-Minded 13lookheads," thaty
failing to get the paper off in any other
way; she set fire to it, and the entire
Awaiting was consumed, and the old lady
barely escaped with her life.

—_Frank Morton, a soldier belonging, to
-the Forty•ninth United States infantry,
was shot by atoegro in,phattammga,Tenn.
on the night Ofthe 6th inst.. He had been
making the rounds with the sergant, 'act-
ing as officer ofthe dity,4nd noticiug,aldis-
turbanee in a, house, entered it and foundni3gra. quaireling With s'ome Wbites4Wo-.Men. After some words the tier* ,ew.

ts. pistuf and:shothin4

4 -

Death of the 'Hon. Chares Denison.
Wnarnsne.nnr, Pa., June 27.

The ion. Charleti'Denisoth Member of
Congress from this (Twelfth) Congress-
ional Districts diedat his residence in this
place, at nine o'clock this morning. The
funeral will take place at three o'clocb P.
M. on Sunday next.

—The meeting of Congress is already
heralded by signs of uneasiness in all the
monetary and material interests of the
cou try. Capitalists, manufacturers, and
traders are fearful of the at:lsemblin;g of
that body, which has done so' much to dis-
turb the naturalrelations'of trade and bus-
iness', and to produce the present depress-
ed condition of of in the nation.

. —An a'leged principal of the counter-
feits of the' notes of the Third National
Bank of Philadelphia has been arrested at
at Danbury, Conn., and taken to .Wash-
ington. Near the town where the town
where the arrest was made, was found
$140,000 in counterfeit 10's and 50's, and
apparatus for counterfeiting.

—A correspondent of 'the London
Times, writing from the Mauritius, sa)s of
of the ravages of the yellow fever "I am
writing from the city of the dead, ten

thoustO persons have been carried off ai-
reafly, the average in town being two
hundred a day."

A SUNDAY scnooL teacher, the other
day, was endeavoring to impress upon
the minds of her scholars the terrible
punishment of • Nebachadnezzer. She
told them that he ate grass, like a cow, for
seven years. A little boy brightened up
and quickly asked —" Say, tuis:es, did he
give milk ?"

Report of Bridgewater SchoolDistrict, for year endingJune 3, 1867.
Paid Teachers, $1,127 95Repairs, 62 06
Wood,, 51 ciiFor schooling Bridgewater child-ren, in Montrose. 24 00`For publishing notices, .t, blanks, 21 15
For wa 1 around schoolhouse N0.5,83 25
Auditors, 0 50
Suer:eery, 15 00
School Journal, 5 00
Exoneration; 156 ta •
Collector's per centage, 74 96
Treasurer's 27474—•51,r08 86
pnpl lente, 1868 gums 46
State appropriation, 167 20— 1,822 66
Bslance In treasurer's hands, $213 bl)
rJuly.2-1w• C. J. CURTlB4ec'y.

Statement of Franklin Township
Bounty Matters.

Amount of bonds issued, $4.700 CO
Duplicate of tax levied for 1881, $2,235 46Paid treasurer on above, 42,160 CtiExonerations and Cull.per ct. 103 36 $2,253 46
Duplicate oftax for 1865, $2,690 OSPaid treasurer on above,' ' $.2,1515 07Exoneration', and COII. percent., 175 01— $2,690 OS
Duplicate of tarfor 1866. $515 20Pahl treasurer on above, $463 20•Ex aerations and Doll,. pei cent., 50 00—e..515 20
One. on Minas and miScenaneous expen ecr. itOne. (35

Am't in hands of Tress Ter, June 21, 1867, §94 00
J. C. WHRATOIN,
S. D. TuRRRI,L,Franklin, June 23, 1887.-31 v Antltors, .

Financial Stateruent' of Jackson
township Bounty Matters.

SECOND BOUNTY ACCOUNT. .
Amount of duplicate, 1.855, $3170 82

. 1, 2219 63
Total [tuft of &Tile/Ta

866
m —55426 45Exoeeratlons by Stbool Directors, 500 UG

Amon:lt of tax collected, $4919 79
Cr. ftl, anal paid to volunteers, eiXlo OilExpenses of sondlng " 2(p;•,1,

Interest nn bonds, 373 02
Collectors' per cent. ai mil
Trer.irsx s " 20 23Total ofcredit,

.Balance In treasury,
ALLTAT BENI4OII,
T.H. BUTTERFIELD k- Auditors.

FIIEN
Jackson, June Z, Isa7.—aw

Financial Statement of Jessup
township Bounty Tax.

Whole amt of bonds Issued In 1864, $12,063 50
Duplicate of tax levied for tint. 0,537 85

1865, 4 or.r4 in4 14 44 1866, 2,401 34—511,961,89I •

•Bal. tube provided. for exclusive of interest
• and Collector's per eentage. $l,OOl 61

S. B. HOWELL,Enoen Betues, Ci'k. DAVID. SHAY,
t Andttors.

Jessup, June 25, 4861%—ft

Statement of Choconut Township
Bounty Matters.•

Wholeamount of bonds hunted. 47SM fi'fAmount paid on theabove to June; 1867, _ Tap ta
Bal. to be provided for includlnz interest, $ 400 00
Duplicate oftax levied for 1861,5575937Collected On the above to June 3,18V, 5337 15
Bal. including exoncrations and Treas. pr ct., $402 'T2
Duplicate of tax levied for 1866, • $1337 18Collected on the above toJuno 3, 1567, 10V. 55
Bal. including cxonerat ions and Coll: per ct. $46 54
Balance In Collector's hands, $3lB 09

We certify the above to be correct.. .

%BOARD BURKE, 1. AuditorsM. J. DONELLY,Chocouut, Juno 18, 1867.-3 w

Auditors' Report of Forest Lake
• Bounty Fund.

Amount, of bonds and certificates issued, $115.32ft G 3Amountpaid June 11,1867, 11,102 11
Balance unpaid excluding interest,
Duplicadoorof taxes for 1863,Paid on o

$4,733 22
$2,9151 I

2,043 80
Bal. Unpaid Including cion.and percentage,, 8871 84
Cash and 'tecelpts for Interest on bonds in

hands of Treasurer, $BlO to
• •

We certify the above to be correct as near ascan be,aseertalned.
-L. M. TURRELL,

' • J. 8. TOWNE, S. Auditors.JOEL TURRELL,
Forest Like: Jane 18, 1867.—5 w

Auditor's Notice.
MU undersigned,. an-auditorappointed by thc.os.12. Phanle Court Suffquehauna County to distributethe fund the hands ofCaroline& Dimen.aaminitim-trix ofthe estate of Charles attondto ' the duties of his appointment at his °Mos inIdontrose on Monday. the 29thday ofdnly. 1867, Atli)
o'clock in , the:forenoon.. at which Unto and, placean Personainterested are remitted to presett theirclahnsorbeforensepasbarred trots comingIn uponamid

. , .ZAES: diulttinMuliol4/B°l •

Please Read this Carefully.
. -

rsubscribers have entered Into partnership to,th,purpnse OctMing= the
•Merchant Tailoring

business; and having supplied ourse,lves witha firstrate stock of materials, such as

Cloths, Cassimeres & Trimmings,I

Wo are prepared to famish
•

Coats. Vests,Pants,Overeoate,&e,
upon very ,abort notice, made in the latest style, of itsbest materiabs, and at very low 'prices. ,Weiilso harefor nat.-,

•

•

lI.ATS, CAPS, ILYBRELLAS, SUS-
' PENDERS, COLLARS, NECK

TIES, . GLOVES,
end all the other articles aerially kept in an establish.tent of this kiad.

, We may be found in the rooms formerly oceopled byO.F.Fordhatn„ between C. N. Studdurd's Shoe Storeand It B.Little's law office, west side of Main street,Montrose, Pa ,
doing business underthe name ofMorse,k Lines.

S. U. Mouse, • - P, Lesas.
, Montrose, May 1867.—tf

ATTENTION, FARERS
AND EVERYBODY. '

Great reduction ;n priees at the Store of
GUILE ek, EATON,

lIARFORD, SIT:=C,TETIANNA CO. CA

GOBI:: one, come all, both great and smaD, end Pt
lor yourselves. We have Just received a nice as-

sortment or New Goods, anti an havo on hand a Fib:Stock, consisting of

Dry Goods, Grocerieg, Hardware, Boots d:
&lives, Hats & Caps, Drygs, Medi-

cines, Dyes, Points, Oils, Glass,
Yankee .Notions, &c. &c.

Which we :propose to cell cheaper than the cheapest,
as tLc following wilt show t

Prints, warranted madder colors, only It, eta.Spragnes„ best Spring styles, " la "

Atlantic A Sheettne.s, 23 "

Other Sheetings, y'd wide from Idfi/.22 "

Pine do. 3r5(23
Bleached ),furdin, ine4oKentucky Jeans, Peseirra "

Sugar A for coffee, Blqtipia."Tip top Molasses, only
Kerosene Oil, only 1110

The above toonly a sample of what we Intend defog.Goods sold by us warranted 48 represented.
We tusvealso a Large quantity ofReturn Butter Palis

ofassorted sizes which we will supply. to cusrutr,rs,and ship their butter to New York. Where we !lavemade arrangements with one of the largest and butf,:ornrablioll Muses there ; and we are sure we ran getas good If not better prices than can be obtained by
any other merchant n'tla iscounty.

We will carrythe Better by the Railroad and returnthe empty Palls from New York. free of charge.
We do not ask anyone to believe any of the above,bat come and see fpr yourselves.

GUILE ft EATOY.
1 Ilarford, Pa., May 1,1867.-6 m

The Union Pacific Rail-
Road Co.

A RE now constructing a Railroad from Onanha, Se
braska, westwird towards the 'Pacific Ocean, niaking with its connections an nnbroke.. '

ACROSS THE CONTIIENT.
The.Compan y now offer a limited amount of theirfirst MORTGAGE BONDS baringthirty years.to run andbeariag annual to te.reet. payable on the.tiretday of Jan-nary and July, in the city of New York; at the rate ofsix per cent in gold, ut ninety cants rrn the dollar.This rdad was completed from Omaha 3U5 miiee W0•Ion the fst of January, -ice% and is fullyequipped endtraits are regularly 'whiling over it, .The Contourhas now on hand sufficient iron. ties,' etc.. to' fin lob iLeremaining portion to the eastern base of the RockyMountaios. 212 miles, which is under cortract to bedone September lot this year. and it is erpreted chit

the tmtire road will be In runningorder fmtn Oraahn to'its western connection with the Central Pacific, now
being rapidly built eastward from Sacramento, al. du-
ring 1:470.

Means of the tiompany
Estimating the distance to be Relit by the Union Pa-

cific to be I,litis miles. the United Spites 'Gave:11101ml;
'prints its six per ceht. Thirty year bonds to the Com-pany as the road in lintehed at the average rate orations$24..'"..J0 per mile, amounting to PK:n.4.00/

The Company is also permitted to inane its own first
J/ortguge bonds to an nqaal anionnr, and at the sawstime, which by spacial net ofCongress are made 3 dot
mortgage on the entire line, the bonds of the roiled
Staten being subordinate to them.

Thegovnrnment makes a donation of 12.800 acren of
land to:the mile. amounting to 5),0.T.2,0 130 aeren eAfima-
ted to be worth $ 130.C6-10.taid,making the tom] reeoercenexeltreive of the capital, p118.416,6W; hut the full sloeof the Mode coonot now be realized. .•

Theacithorized Capital ntock,of the Company is one
hundredmillion dollars or which tire taflllot a boreal-
ready been paid in, and of which It In not eupponedtiut
more than &3 millions at most will be required.The east of the road is estimated by competent cue'
neers tole about one hundred tatitios. :dollars. exclu-
sive of equipment.

Prosprets for Rosiness:
The railroad connection bettrecaOmuhd and the east

is now complete: nod the earning of the Union NOB&
on the sections ni , eody finishedfor the. first two weeks
in May were $1.13.000. Three eectlonal earnings as theroad progresses Witi much more that' pity the f !Arrest
on the Company's bonds, and the through business OW
the only line of failroad between tba Maunaia24elite must be immense.

Value and security of (1w Bonds.
The company respectfully submit, that the abovestatement of facts fully demonstrates the PeCnrisy of

their ponds, and as additional proof they would onTZeptqua the Bonde now offered are lets than ten million
dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over twenty mill•
ion dollars havre already been expended MN miles
of thle.road the cars are now running., and the remain-
ing 181 miles aro nearly completed.

At the present rate of premium on gold those bonds
payannual interest on the ,present cast of

Nine Per Cent,
and it is believed that op tho completion of the road,
like the Government Bonds, they will go above par.
The comparyintend to sell but alit:Wed amount at the
present low rate and retain the right to whence the
price at their option.

• Subscriptions, will he received in Now York by the
Continental National Bank, No. i Nassau et., clerk,
Dodge .15 Co..Bankers; al Wall et„'John J. CI co
Son, Milkers, no. trl wallet., and by bank?' and Lila ,
ere generally threnghont the United States. of whom
maps and descriptive pamphlets maybe ()Wined. They
will also be sent hymn from the Company's ogle ,. no.
20 nassan street. New York. on application. it.ttbscri•
hers will select their own Agents In, whom they have
'confidence, who alone will -be responsible to them for
the aafb delivery of the bonds.

JOIN J.CISCO,
.lell4,M_P TreaSurer, New York.

Financial Statement of Lathrop
Township Bounty Matters.

16044. Forty•foutmen put In surto by
. School lllrectors; ' 19.607 to

13OAS 0
5,177 4*--$13.50 45

Dr.
fonds leaned.
'limps ofBank, tc

Bounty Fund, _

. ,

To amount ottiondotoned, $8,823 00
To ant% ot money loaned,:no . •

bandit gluon, • BAIT 48
To futon:mt. to June8, IL unpaldsl,BBU 07—515.00283

11ytun'tre ,Vd frou • Anxfso';jnd,, 18.C.6!` AgL-48,d4 69

Xpiniil4lBB7,balanCit tobe pro*lded:for, 8.8.818 t.15
, 11Allarri pisitore.f • • • ,11. 8. BROWN,

j/4104, Joao 18,, 18117.-11 w • ' •


